
Adopt from the BC SPCA

Meet CJ!

CJ is a very enthusiastic
boy! He wants an active
guardian who wants a

constant BFF as CJ thrives
when people are always
around. CJ is a very fast

learner, and loves to give a
"high paw!" He would make
the perfect companion for
someone who loves the

outdoors, as CJ has shown
he has very high interest in
water!  Sadly he has lived

outdoors most of his life, so
no apartments or condos for

this boy.   CJ will need a
guardian who is willing to
carry on his obedience

training.  Children over the
age of 12 would be ideal, as
CJ is very active and jumpy

at this time.

On October 26th from 1-4, the
WBBIA, is hosting a Howloween

event in which kids and dogs
trick or treat along broadway. If
you are interested in any of the
animals up for adoption, stop by
MLA David Eby's office at 2909

W Broadway to learn more
about adoption through the

BCSPCA. 
 

For any more information about
the event, go to:   

 https://kitsonbroadway.com/e
vent/howl-o-ween-kids-pets-

trick-or-treat/
For any more information on

adoption, go
to: https://adopt.spca.bc.ca



Adopt from the BC SPCA!
Meet Wookie!

Wookiee is a sweet little girl with
a big heart. She has lived in a

home previously with dogs, cats,
and children. Wookiee would

most likely fit into any home that
is looking to adopt a new

companion. Like most adopted
animals coming into a new
home, she will need time to

adjust and comfort from stress.
Wookiee may have some

separation anxiety while settling
into a new routine and would do
best if she wasn't left alone for

too long.
On October 26th from 1-4, the WBBIA, is hosting a

Howloween event in which kids and dogs trick or treat along
broadway. If you are interested in any of the animals up for

adoption, stop by MLA David Eby's office at 2909 W
Broadway to learn more about adoption through the

BCSPCA.For any more information about the event, go to: 
https://kitsonbroadway.com/e vent/howl-o-ween-kids-

pets- trick-or-treat/
For any more information on adoption, go to:

https://adopt.spca.bc.ca



Adopt from the BC SPCA!
Meet Bunny!

Bunny is a big old boy who is a
very strong,  powerful and an

excitable guy. His dream home
would be adult only with a

confident guardian who will
continue his positive training.
Bunny is nervous of men and
needs to be introduced really

slowly, using yummy treats. His
ideal environment would be with

humans who live in a quieter
environment (no downtown living,
apartments/condos/townhouses).

When he gets to know you, he can
very excitable and forget his

manners. It is best to reward him
for calm behaviour Bunny does like

female dogs but plays rough so
needs a playmate who can also is
big and strong with a similar play
style. Bunny LOVES soccer balls
and playing with his toys. He is

super snuggly and loves affection.
He can be anxious being left alone
but can be alone up to 3-4 hours

but must be kenneled as he can be
destructive. If you have the

experience and the environment
for him to flourish let us know!

On October 26th from 1-4, the
WBBIA, is hosting a Howloween

event in which kids and dogs trick
or treat along broadway. If you are
interested in any of the animals up
for adoption, stop by MLA David
Eby's office at 2909 W Broadway

to learn more about adoption
through the BCSPCA. For any

more information about the event,
go to:

https://kitsonbroadway.com/e
vent/howl-o-ween-kids- pets-

trick-or-treat/
For any more information on

adoption, go to:
https://adopt.spca.bc.ca



Meet Cocoa! 
This sweet girl came to us

underweight and very fearful. We
knew with a little TLC she would

blossom into a magnificent dog and
boy has she ever. She walks
amazing on the leash and is

extremely intelligent. She has been
able to learn "spin", "lie down" and
"shake a paw" in 1 hour! This girl
can be a bit shy at first but once

she warms up to you she is
amazing and so loyal. Cocoa would
thrive in a home as the only animal

with no small children. Please
contact the Abbotsford SPCA if you

are interested in her!

Adopt from the BC SPCA!

On October 26th from 1-4, the WBBIA, is hosting a
Howloween event in which kids and dogs trick or treat along
broadway. If you are interested in any of the animals up for

adoption, stop by MLA David Eby's office at 2909 W
Broadway to learn more about adoption through

theBCSPCA.
For any more information about the event, go to:

https://kitsonbroadway.com/e vent/howl-o-ween-kids-
pets- trick-or-treat/

For any more information on adoption, go to:
https://adopt.spca.bc.ca 



Adopt from the BC SPCA!

 
This cute little girl was found alone

on the beach, with no collar, or
permanent ID so we were unable to

find her family.  Ponyo is just
learning how to walk on a leash,

and at this point is still not
comfortable going to the bathroom

while on lead. She can be
uncomfortable with a lot of handling

and would benefit with lots of
positive reinforcement and

desensitization to touch. An adult
only home, would be best for this

girl, one with a calm and consistent
routine. Ponyo is showing some

reactivity to strangers and will need
some support to show that

strangers aren't scary! We're not
sure how Ponyo is with other dogs
so her new family would need to be
prepared to maybe do some work
with reactivity. Ponyo would likely

excel in nose work classes, as she
is keen to seek out treats or toys.

She is very playful, and is sure to fill
her new home with a lot of joy and

laughter.

Meet Ponyo!

On October 26th from 1-4, the
WBBIA, is hosting a Howloween

event in which kids and dogs
trick or treat along broadway. If
you are interested in any of the
animals up for adoption, stop by
MLA David Eby's office at 2909

W Broadway to learn more about
adoption through the

BCSPCA.For any more
information about the event, go

to:
https://kitsonbroadway.com/e
vent/howl-o-ween-kids-pets-

trick-or-treat/ 
For any more information on

adoption, go to:   
 https://adopt.spca.bc.ca



Adopt from the BC SPCA!
Meet Kody!

Kody needed surgery for a torn ACL, and is now looking for his new furever
home! He needs patient and understanding owners who are willing to follow

very strict post-op bed rest and exercise regimes so Kody can live a normal life
in the future. Kody is an energetic dog, so he will need a home that can provide

lots of enrichment and keep him mentally stimulated while he recovers. Kody
knows all his basic commands, is house trained, walks well on a leash, and

loves to play fetch.  However, because Kody has a history of resource
guarding, it would be best if he was adopted to a home without any small

children. Once he is fully recovered, Kody would love someone who can take
him outside daily for adventures!

On October 26th from 1-4, the WBBIA, is hosting a Howloween
event in which kids and dogs trick or treat along broadway. If you
are interested in any of the animals up for adoption, stop by MLA

David Eby's office at 2909 W Broadway to learn more about
adoption through theBCSPCA.

For any more information about the event, go to:
https://kitsonbroadway.com/e vent/howl-o-ween-kids- pets-

trick-or-treat/
For any more information on adoption, go to:

 https://adopt.spca.bc.ca



Adopt a Cat from the BCSPCA!

Tank *bonded to Shep

Shep *bonded to Tank

Tank and his buddy Shep are from Penticton and came from a
large hoarding situation where they were living in very poor

conditions. Tank is looking for a home with Shep who is a bit more
shy than he is. Both boys will need time to settle into their quiet,

adult home with a patient owner. They likely will be ok with a nice
dog as they met some at their catio. They need to be indoor only

cats. 

I am 3 Years, 5 Months Old  

Domestic ShortHair, Mixed Breed

 

I am  4 Years, 5 Months Old

Domestic Longhair, Mixed Breed,

 

On October 26th from 1-4, the WBBIA, is hosting a
Howloween  event in which kids and dogs trick or treat

along broadway. If you are interested in any of the animals
up for adoption, stop by MLA David Eby's office at 2909 W

Broadway to learn more about adoption through the
BCSPCA. For any more information about the event, go to:    

https://kitsonbroadway.com/event/howl-o-ween-kids-
pets-trick-or-treat/ For any more information on adoption,

go to: https://adopt.spca.bc.ca




